Introduction {#s1}
============

The increasing demand to reduce the use of chemical fertilizers and pesticides for the development of an agri-food system sustainable for environmental and human health, as well as the current shifting in the agricultural legislation of several countries, have led to an expanded use of bioinoculants. Chemical inputs usually alter the natural physico-chemical and biological equilibrium of soil, and microbial consortia used in agricultural management practices could return soil to its natural status ([@B56]; [@B111]). Although the manipulation of soil microbiomes to optimize crop productivity is an ancient practice, it is still little explored, especially regarding mechanistic studies of plant--microbe interactions and microbial persistence in heterogeneous communities in diverse locations, soils, and hosts ([@B27]). Among the numerous bacterial or fungal strains used as bioinoculants, plant growth-promoting microbes (PGPM) are the most commonly applied. PGPM may affect plant performance through multiple mechanisms of action, operating directly by the production of specific substances that are able to promote plant growth and increase the availability and uptake of nutrients in soil (i.e., phosphate solubilization, siderophore and indole-3-acetic acid production, nitrogen fixation) or indirectly through the suppression of plant pathogens ([@B77]). Several plant growth-promoting rhizobacteria (PGPR) have also been demonstrated to exert a beneficial effect on plant growth under nutritional and abiotic stress ([@B85]; [@B86]; [@B98]) or during the restoration of polluted soils ([@B101]). Moreover, plants could also establish symbiosis with arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi (AMF), which increase the root surface area for nutrient acquisition ([@B112]).

A successful microbial inoculant has to colonize the external and/or internal part of plant tissues and establish a compatible interaction with the host as well as to persist in the soil against autochthonous microorganisms living in environment through its rhizocompetence traits ([@B27]). In general, rhizosphere colonization occurs through several different mechanisms, such as bacterial movement, survival in the rhizosphere by competition against other microbes, adherence to and colonization of root surfaces, for instance by biofilm formation, and the creation of synergistic interactions with the host plant ([@B7]). Moreover, even if PGP inoculants colonize the plant initially, their persistence over time is not guaranteed. Measuring the persistence of microbial inoculants in soil poses technical difficulties, as the inoculant needs to be identified from within a complex community. The tracking and monitoring of the persistence of PGPM released in the environment have been widely studied ([@B9]; [@B44]; [@B92]; [@B31]; [@B74]; [@B1]; [@B36]; [@B79]) to understand their behavior in soil and which factors influence their survival under various conditions. Several sets of techniques are currently used to detect root colonization and persistence in the soils: microbial enumerations by culture-based methods, microscopy-based techniques, and DNA-based methods. The results may depend on the choice of technique since each has advantages and limitations, and each technique may have bias in favor of specific microbial taxa.

This review examines and presents an overview of the current methodological approaches that could be used to assess and detect plant colonization and soil persistence of microbial bioinoculants in the rhizosphere environment and considers multidisciplinary approaches to track and monitor inoculated microorganisms.

Good Practices for Rhizosphere Sampling and Soil Preparation {#s2}
============================================================

In natural ecosystems such as soils, several variables or factors can influence the results due to the highly heterogeneous distribution of microbial cells in the environment. Therefore, a well-organized experimental plan to investigate microbial populations from plant roots and soil is necessary. Usually, in field experiments, the simplest approach used to overcome spatial variables is a completely randomized design with replicates since the treatments are assigned completely at random, creating homogeneous treatment groups ([@B29]; [@B57]).

To ensure good results in microbiological analysis, the first fundamental prerequisite is the correct soil sampling, both in laboratory and in greenhouse trials and in field experiments, to obtain representative samples for each treatment to be analyzed ([@B69]). Temporal and spatial aspects could be considered during rhizosphere (soil area influenced by plant roots and their exudates; [@B6]) or bulk soil (soil not adhering to roots and not influenced by exudates; [@B6]) sampling since changes in microbial diversity over time are usually related to environmental changes. Therefore, soil or rhizosphere microbial diversity studies are usually carried out over years or seasons ([@B54]). Moreover, it is known that other factors, such as plant age and developmental stage, could also influence plant microbial community structure ([@B16]); therefore, these variables could also be considered for soil sampling.

Soil and rhizosphere samples can be collected by different sampling approaches, as extensively detailed by [@B110]: i) simple random, which ensures that each sample has the same opportunity to be selected, usually by using a grid; ii) stratified random, similar to simple random, except the area to be sampled is broken into smaller subareas; or iii) systematic, which ensures that the entire area is sampled and represented by individual samples that are obtained by establishing predetermined points. The number of soil samples to take depends on the microbial population distribution and can be calculated using the formula suggested by [@B110], which considers a prestudy sampling, the sample variance and the sample mean. However, it is recommended to brush away stone, rubbish, trash or grass from the soil surface before taking samples. Then, using a sanitized shovel, it is possible to take the samples from topsoil to an adequate depth (for instance, 0-20 cm) or to collect plant roots by excavating or uprooting plants to study microbial diversity in bulk soil and/or rhizosphere. For rhizosphere studies, after plant sampling, roots should be shaken vigorously by hand to remove bulk soil and to collect soil adhering to roots ([@B100]; [@B6]). Moreover, during the sampling, it is necessary to avoid root damage. Manual excavation using spades and hand tools and working progressively in layers or sectors could minimize the corruption of soil architecture and ensure the safety of the roots. It is also fundamental to take a sufficient number of replications for data analysis ([@B66]). Following this, the samples must be recovered in sterile polyethylene bags or vessels and stored at 4°C to avoid desiccation during transport to the laboratory.

To evaluate external and internal root colonization, which generally occur in the rhizoplane and endosphere, respectively, several steps for sample preparation are necessary ([**Figure 1**](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). In particular, plant roots should be washed by agitation in sterile water or buffer \[e.g., phosphate buffered saline (PBS) or physiological buffers\] without tearing or cutting plant tissues to facilitate the separation between soil/root particles and microorganisms ([@B44]). For instance, a good practice to detach the bacteria from the soil particles is shaking for 30 min at 120-130 rpm in an adequate volume of isotonic solution containing tetrasodium pyrophosphate (16% w/v) ([@B101]). [@B6] reported that after vigorously hand-shaking roots to separate bulk soil from rhizospheric soil, shaking the roots a second time in a sterile 0.9% NaCl solution allowed rhizosphere collection, and shaking the roots a third time in the same sterile solution containing Tween 80 (0.01% v/v) allowed the rhizoplane fraction (thin layer of soil strongly adhering to the roots; [@B6]) to be collected ([**Figure 1**](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). Indeed, to study microbial endophytes, it is necessary to surface sterilize the roots prior to grinding, chopping or blending them ([@B60]). Several works describe a prior wash with 1% chloramine and cycles of washing/agitation treatments using ethanol and PBS ([@B48]; [@B21]; [@B78]). Cleaned roots to be analyzed by culture-independent methods can be stored in a solution of PBS buffer and 70% ethanol (2:3 v/v) for a long time at -20°C ([@B21]; [@B78]). However, fresh root samples used to evaluate the density of the cultivable microorganisms by plating on growth media should be analyzed within a short time (24--48 h).

![Schematic description of sampling collection, separation of different soil fractions, and methods (culture-dependent methods, microscopy-based techniques and molecular approaches) for the detection of microbial inoculants. After plant sampling, roots should be shaken vigorously by hand to collect bulk soil (soil not adhering to roots and not influenced by exudates). Shaking the roots a second time in a sterile 0.9% NaCl solution allowed rhizosphere (soil area influenced by plant roots and their exudates) collection, and shaking the roots a third time in the same sterile solution containing Tween 80 (0.01% v/v) allowed the rhizoplane (thin layer of soil strongly adhering to the roots) fraction to be collected. To study microbial endophytes, it is necessary to add a step of sterilization of the root surfaces prior to grinding, chopping or blending them. Root samples should be analyzed in a short time (24--48 h) to evaluate the density of the cultivable microorganisms by plating on growth media or they can be stored in a solution PBS buffer and 70% ethanol at -20°C for later analysis by culture-independent methods (microscopic and molecular methods).](fpls-11-00006-g001){#f1}

Microbial Enumerations by Culture-Dependent Methods {#s3}
===================================================

Mainly because of their ease of use, culture-dependent methods are commonly used to estimate the persistence of inoculated microorganisms in soil and/or rhizosphere. However, these methods are limited since it is difficult to represent the high diversity of bacteria on culture media because only 0.1 to 1.0% of soil bacteria are cultivable ([@B19]), and at the same time, it is difficult to differentiate inoculated organisms from native populations based on morphological characteristics ([@B52]).

To increase the likelihood of cultivating a high number of microbial strains, enrichment, selective and differential media are usually used as well as synthetic media mimicking the soil environment, typically containing soil extracts, are also developed. This approach has been successful, and it allowed the detection of a higher diversity of cultivable populations compared with other methods ([@B4]). Although culture-dependent methods have been used to detect bioinoculants in different experimental conditions (growth chamber, greenhouse, open field), they are especially useful when the experiment is carried out in sterile conditions and interference by soil autochthonous microbial populations can be avoided. Therefore, advantages and limitations of culture-dependent approaches will be discussed on the basis of experimental conditions (i.e. growth chamber, greenhouse, field).

Growth Chamber {#s3_1}
--------------

Experiments conducted in growth chambers are usually performed using sterile synthetic substrates or hydroponic conditions for plant growth, allowing the control of all environmental parameters, such as temperature, relative humidity, light/dark cycle, and light intensity. Therefore, this approach is particularly suitable for the detection of inoculated strains in plant tissues by enumeration on culture media.

[@B11] used viable counts to assess the colonizing abilities of a bacterial consortium composed of *Pseudomonas* sp. G1Dc10, *Paenibacillus* sp. G3Ac9, and *Sphingomonas* (*S*.) *azotifigens* DSMZ 18530 on the rhizoplane and surface-disinfected roots, stems and leaves of annual ryegrass plants grown under gnotobiotic conditions ([**Table 1**](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Sterile experimental conditions allow the use of a unique generic growth substrate to perform total bacterial counts and can allow three different bacterial strains to be distinguished on the basis of colony morphology.

###### 

Culture-dependent approach used to monitor plant growth-promoting bacteria and root interaction.

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Strains                                                                                   Experimental conditions                                                                    Microbial media                                                                                                       Plant substrate                                                                                  Results                                                                                                                                                                           References
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------
  *Pseudomonas* sp. G1Dc10 *Paenibacillus* sp. G3Ac9 *Sphingomonas azotifigens* DSMZ18530   Gnotobiotic conditions in controlled-environment chamber (16-h light/8-h dark, 18--23°C)   TY agar                                                                                                               Modified Evans medium supplemented with 8% agar                                                  Colonization density in the rhizoplane and in the leaves was about 9 and 4 log~10~ CFU/g, respectively. Colonization was more abundant in the rhizoplane than in plant tissues.   [@B11]

  *Pseudomonas* sp. VM1449 *Pseudomonas* sp. VM1450 *Pseudomonas* sp. VM1453                Pots (16-h light/8-h dark, 20--25°C)                                                       PCA containing 100 µg/ml kanamycin                                                                                    Sterilized compost/vermiculite (3:1 ratio)                                                       The three bacterial strains showed different colonization behavior (CFU/g) for rhizosphere, interior root tissues stems or leaves                                                 [@B34]

  *Burkholderia* sp. WPB\                                                                   Axenic conditions in growth chamber                                                        MG/L with 100 µg/ml of gentamycin and carbenicillin                                                                   N-free MS agar                                                                                   Higher endophyte populations (CFU/g) were observed in the roots when compared with the stem and leaves                                                                            [@B40]
  *Rhizobium tropici* PTD1\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
  *Rahnella* sp. WP5                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

  *Azotobacter chroococcum* HKN-5\                                                          Pots in greenhouse (20 ± 4°C; 87 days)                                                     Specific media for N-fixing bacteria, P solubilizer and K solubilizer                                                 Soil (pH 5.46, organic matter 1.08%, total N 0.062%, total K 7,408 mg/kg, total P 1,090 mg/kg)   The population size of the\                                                                                                                                                       [@B112]
  *Bacillus megaterium* HKP-2\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                inoculated rhizobacteria varied in accordance with the levels of fertilization and AMF colonization in the rhizosphere                                                            
  *Bacillus mucilaginous* HKK-2\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
  *Glomus mosseae*\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
  *Glomus intraradice*                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

  *Azotobacter chroococcum*\                                                                Greenhouse (21 ± 5°C; 45 days)                                                             Differentiating media for N-fixing bacteria, P solubilizer and K solubilizer                                          Sterilized soil (pH 7.32, EC 0.14 dS/m, total C 1.92%, total N, 0.19%, total K 2,063 ppm)        Root colonization by AMF was increased in the presence of bacterial consortium application in comparison to individual inoculation treatments                                     [@B43]
  *Bacillus megaterium*\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
  *Bacillus mucilaginous*\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
  *Glomus fasciculatum*\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
  *Glomus mosseae*                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

  *Azotobacter* strain ST3\                                                                 Pot house; sampling at 30, 60, and 90 days                                                 Nutrient agar                                                                                                         Four different unsterilized saline soil                                                          Survival of inoculated strains increased up to 60 days of sampling                                                                                                                [@B12]
  *Azotobacter* strain ST6\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
  *Azotobacter* strain ST9\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
  *Azotobacter* strain ST17\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
  *Azotobacter* strain ST24                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

  *Azotobacter chroococcum* 76A                                                             Greenhouse (10 cm plastic pots)                                                            LG agar                                                                                                               Pure peat moss under salt stress                                                                 The bacterial strain was able to grow in the rhizosphere of tomato plants under abiotic stress conditions increasing of 1 Log                                                     [@B98]

  *Azotobacter chroococcum* Mac 27L                                                         Pots; sampling after 30 and 60 days of growth                                              Burks medium plates with and without X-gal                                                                            Unsterilized soil                                                                                The bacterial strain was able to survive in the rhizoplane of *Brassica campestris* up to 30 days after sowing                                                                    [@B88]

  *Azotobacter chroococcum* AZ1 *Azotobacter chroococcum* AZ2\                              Plots, temperate rainfed conditions                                                        Nutrient agar medium, coal-vitamin medium, potato-dextrose supplemented with Rose-Bengal and streptomycin (30 g/ml)   Solarized, disinfected and natural soil plots (21% sand, 35.7% silt 43.3% clay; pH 7.4)          An increase of concentration of bacteria and/or fungal strains in the inoculated tests has been registered                                                                        [@B83]
  *Glomus mosseae*\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
  *Glomus fasciculatum*                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

  *Azotobacter chroococcum*\                                                                Open field                                                                                 Jensen\'s medium and N-free maltase medium                                                                            Soil (pH 7.12, organic carbon 9.6 g/kg)                                                          Viable counts of microbial population in the rhizosphere increased significantly in all the treatments over control but decreased under chemical fertilizers treatment            [@B87]
  *Azospirillum brasilense*\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
  *Glomus fasciculatum*                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Indirect viable counts on solid medium also allowed the assessment of the survival of endophytic trans-conjugant *Pseudomonas* sp. strains tagged with green fluorescent protein (GFP) in different tissues of poplar trees for 10 weeks ([@B34]; [**Table 1**](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Since the plants were grown in a sterilized substrate but were not maintained under sterile conditions throughout the experiment, a number of indigenous endophytic strains were also isolated on growth medium. Therefore, to exclusively count the inoculated strains, only the colonies expressing *gfp* were enumerated by examining the plates under an epifluorescence microscope ([@B34]).

Similarly, [@B40] used trans-conjugant GFP-tagged strains of *Burkholderia* sp., *Rhizobium tropici* PTD1, and *Rahnella* sp. WP5 to evaluate their colonization abilities in rice plants ([**Table 1**](#T1){ref-type="table"}). At 20 days after inoculation, the use of a selective growth medium allowed them to enumerate the total number of inoculated endophytes in the plant tissues. However, the use of axenic experimental conditions ensures ease of study and that only inoculated strains will be recovered.

Greenhouse {#s3_2}
----------

Greenhouse experimental conditions could be considered a variation of farming in a controlled environment, which provides favorable growing conditions and protects crops from unfavorable weather and various pests. Therefore, this approach could be suitable for evaluating the viability of inoculated microorganisms by culture-dependent methods.

In pot greenhouse conditions, [@B112] counted viable bacteria to demonstrate the successful colonization and the synergistic effect of beneficial rhizobacteria such as *Azotobacter* (*A.*) *chroococcum* and *Bacillus* (*B.*) (*B*. *megaterium* and *B*. *mucilaginous*) combined with mycorrhizal fungi belonging to the genus *Glomus* (*G*.) (*G. mosseae* or *G. intraradices*) in the rhizosphere of *Zea mays* plants ([**Table 1**](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The use of differential culture media allowed the detection and enumeration of groups of bacteria similar to the inoculants on the basis of their specific plant growth promoting activities, such as nitrogen fixation, phosphate and potassium solubilization.

Similarly, culture-dependent methods, based on the use of differentiation media for plant growth-promoting properties, were also useful to assess the persistence of bacterial (*A. chroococcum*, *B. megaterium* and *B. mucilaginous*) and fungal (*G. mosseae* or *G. fasciculatum*) consortia ([@B43]; [**Table 1**](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The use of this approach demonstrated that the microbial concentration and root colonization of *Spinacia oleracea* L. was improved by the application of a consortium of microorganisms, suggesting the synergistic behavior of the strains.

The plate count method was also used to analyze the survival of five *Azotobacter* strains (ST3, ST6, ST9, ST17, and ST24) at different stages of wheat (*Triticum aestivum* L.) plant growth. These strains were inoculated in earthen pots containing saline soil under greenhouse conditions. The results of rhizosphere soil monitoring showed that the concentration of the inoculated strains increased up to 60 days of sampling ([@B12]; [**Table 1**](#T1){ref-type="table"}). However, this approach did not allow the identification of microorganisms present in the culture at genus and species level in nonsterile condition. In fact, it is difficult to distinguish bioinoculants from indigenous microbial populations living in soils based on morphological characteristics.

[@B98] used viable microbial counts to assess the persistence of the inoculated *A. chroococcum* 76A in the rhizosphere of tomato plants cultivated under abiotic stress conditions ([**Table 1**](#T1){ref-type="table"}). A differentiating culture nitrogen-free medium for N fixers allowed them to demonstrate that the strain *A. chroococcum* 76A, inoculated at a concentration of approximately 10^6^ CFU/g, was able to grow in all experimental conditions, increasing by approximately one order of magnitude at the end of the experiment.

Interestingly, [@B88] described a novel technique to enumerate viable cells of *A. chroococcum* in the unsterilized rhizoplane of *Brassica campestris* using a trans-conjugant strain of *A. chroococcum* Mac 27 containing a lacZ fusion (*A. chroococcum* Mac 27 L; [**Table 1**](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Using this approach, it was possible to monitor the growth and survival of the LacZ-tagged bacteria that formed blue-colored colonies on Burks medium containing X-gal.

Field {#s3_3}
-----

Although the field represents the natural and real condition for assessing the effectiveness of a microbial consortium or biofertilizer in soil, it is difficult to differentially enumerate inoculated microorganisms in this experimental state by culture-dependent methods. However, some works have reported general results on the variation of microbial concentration in the rhizosphere of plants grown in agricultural fields.

[@B83] used a culture-dependent approach to assess microbial changes due to the application of a consortium formed by *A. chroococcum* AZ1 and AZ2 in association with *G*. *fasciculatum* and *G. mosseae* on apple plants grown in rainfed fields. As a general result, an increase in the concentration of bacteria and/or fungal strains in the inoculated tests was observed, although the results were more or less significant depending on the inoculant (used alone or in combination) and experimental conditions ([**Table 1**](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

A field experiment was also conducted to evaluate the inoculation effect of *Azotobacter*, *Azospirillum* (*Az.*), and AMF, either alone or in combination, on seedlings of apple cultivars. The viable counts of *A. chroococcum* and *Az. brasilense* in the rhizosphere were significantly higher in all the treatments than in the controls. In fact, the microbial concentration in the treatment with multi-inoculation of all the strains was significantly higher than those in all the other biological treatments but lower than that of the chemical fertilizer treatment ([@B87]; [**Table 1**](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

Culture-dependent methods have several advantages such as they are practical and useful techniques to quantify bioinoculants especially in sterile experimental conditions, and they allow to detect only viable cells and therefore bacterial inoculants that are competitive and able to persist overtime. Moreover, as reported in several works ([@B73]; [@B2]; [@B67]), it is difficult to detect the inoculated strain in unsterilized conditions. Culture-dependent methods cannot provide a comprehensive analysis of the endophytic ability of selected strains in unsterilized conditions since a portion of epiphytes that are resistant to sterilizing agents could determine an overestimation of their counts ([@B41]). To explain the behavior of the bioinoculants in the natural soil ecosystem, culture-based methods should always be complemented with culture-independent approaches to examine the variations in the microbial community after inoculation treatment and to track the inoculated microbial strains.

Microscopy-Based Techniques {#s4}
===========================

Today, a wide range of microscopy-based techniques are available and have been used to detect microorganisms inoculated on plant tissues and to evaluate the colonization patterns of bacterial endophytes through molecular interactions and dynamics within living cells in specific vegetative tissues ([@B41]).

Root colonization by bacteria and AMF has been studied by several types of microscopy, which can be divided into three major groups: light microscopy, electron microscopy and fluorescence microscopy.

Optical Microscopy {#s4_1}
------------------

Light microscopy is the most common microscopic technique for assessing microorganisms in root systems due to its low costs of purchasing, maintaining, and servicing ([@B38]).

Bright-field light microscopy was employed by [@B109], who developed a combination of stains to evaluate the bacterial colonization of seedling root tissues. This approach was based on the use of 3,3\'-diaminobenzidine tetrachloride (DAB) to stain hydrogen peroxide associated with bacterial invasion of eukaryotic cells followed by counterstaining with aniline blue/lactophenol to stain protein in bacterial cells. This elementary technique allowed the visualization of bacteria and their eventual lysis in seedling roots, providing information on the defensive response of host cells and the bacterial degradation process ([@B109]).

Microscopy techniques that use different dyes are also usually used to assess mycorrhizal relationships with host plants. A wide number of staining procedures, which each have advantages and disadvantages, have been developed for studying AMF colonization, as extensively reported by [@B38]. Among these is a very simple, nontoxic, reliable and inexpensive staining technique for AMF colonization in root tissues; this technique is based on the use of an ink-vinegar solution after adequate clearing with KOH ([@B105]). This solution stains all fungal structures, rendering them clearly visible by bright-field light microscopy.

The level of root colonization by mycorrhizal strains is usually evaluated using the microscopic procedure described by [@B71] and by [@B35] (Newman\'s intersection method, [@B35]). This method requires a stereomicroscope for observation; randomly dispersed roots are stained, placed on a grid in a 9-cm Petri plate and quantified by counting the number of intersections between grid lines and colonized roots. Although this method is strongly influenced by operator skill, it could provide sufficient information to evaluate the mycorrhizal colonization level. In fact, the gridline intersect method has been extensively used in many works to assess and quantify root colonization of mycorrhizal fungi ([@B82]; [@B83]; [@B84]; [@B87]).

Electron Microscopy {#s4_2}
-------------------

Electron microscopy was further developed into scanning electron microscopy (SEM), which can be used to examine plant surfaces and microorganisms at high resolution, highlighting the adhesion of microbial cells to plant tissues. SEM was used to observe chickpea root colonization by *A. chroococcum* and *Trichoderma viride* ([@B99]; [**Table 2**](#T2){ref-type="table"}). The plants were cultivated in sterile media composed of sand and vermiculite (1:1), and samples were taken at 40 days post inoculation. SEM microphotographs revealed the proliferation of *Azotobacter* cells, both individually and attached to the fungal mycelia. SEM observations have also highlighted the production of exopolysaccharides by *A. chroococcum.* These polymers improve the survival of EPS-producing microbial cells in natural ecosystems, exhibit beneficial effects in plant growth promotion and abiotic stress ([@B33]; [@B97]) and could be interesting for biopolymer production ([@B104]). Although SEM produces 3D images, it provides information only on surface morphology and colonization and is not as powerful as transmission electron microscopy (TEM). Although TEM is not considered a user-friendly technique since sample preparation is complex and time consuming, it is the most powerful microscopy technique, with a maximum potential magnification of 1 nanometer. TEM allows 2D ultrahigh resolution images to be obtained, providing information about the internal structure of a root sample; therefore, it is useful to establish endophytic interaction as reported by [@B86]. Hairy roots of *Arnebia hispidissima* were inoculated *in vitro* with five different *A. chroococcum* strains ([**Table 2**](#T2){ref-type="table"}). After 10 days of incubation, TEM showed that *A. chroococcum* strains were only inside hairy roots of inoculated plants, revealing the endophytic ability of *A. chroococcum* strains. However, since TEM allows only a small area of a sample to be explored, which provides information about the inner part of a sample, and SEM can explore a larger external area, these two techniques could be used in combination to obtain better detailed results about the rhizosphere environment and inoculant colonization ([@B95]).

###### 

Microscopy-based techniques used to monitor plant growth-promoting bacteria and root interaction.

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Strains                                                                      Experimental conditions                                                                           Methods                                                     Plant substrate                                                                 Results                                                                                                                                                              Reference
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------
  *Burkholderia gladioli*                                                      Laboratory experiment on *Panicum virgatum*                                                       Bright field microspy                                       Water agar plates                                                               Bacterial cells adhered to surfaces of root hairs and root epidermal parenchyma                                                                                      [@B109]

  *Azotobacter chroococcum* W5\                                                Pot (day/night temperature 22--24/18°C, humidity 60%)                                             SEM                                                         Sterile sand and vermiculite (1:1)                                              Presence of *Azotobacter* cells, both individually both attached to the fungal mycelia, on root tissues                                                              [@B99]
  *Trichoderma viride* ITCC 2211                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

  *Azotobacter chroococcum* ATCC9043\                                          *In vitro* assay on *Arnebia hispidissima* (25 ± 1°C, 60% relative humidity, 10 days)             TEM                                                         MS culture medium                                                               Endophytic interaction between bacterial strains and hairy roots                                                                                                     [@B86]
  *Azotobacter chroococcum* BCRC10599\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
  *Azotobacter chroococcum* CCRC10599\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
  *Azotobacter chroococcum* DSM2286\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
  *Azotobacter chroococcum* IAM12666                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

  *Azospirillum* spp.\                                                         Controlled conditions (22°C; 16-h/8-h light/dark; relative humidity 75%)                          ESEM                                                        MS agar medium                                                                  Colonization of root cavities, bacterial biofilm formation, colonization of inner root tissues                                                                       [@B18]
  *Azoarcus* spp.\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
  *Azorhizobium* spp.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

  *Azotobacter chroococcum* Mac 27L                                            Phytotron chamber (12 h light, ca. 30,000 lux, 15--17°C/8--10°C day/night temperature, 28 days)   Immuno-fluorescence microscopy                              Semisolid nutrient media                                                        Bacteria were clearly detectable after 7 days of inoculation                                                                                                         [@B65]

  *Burkholderia* sp. WPB\                                                      Axenic conditions in growth chamber                                                               GFP                                                         N-free MS agar                                                                  Bacterial cells reside outside plant tissues in the apoplastic spaces and xylem tissue of rice plants                                                                [@B40]
  *Rhizobium tropici* PTD1\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
  *Rahnella* sp. WP5                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

  *Pseudomonas* sp. VM1449 *Pseudomonas* sp. VM1450 *Pseudomonas* sp. VM1453   Pots (20--25°C, 16-h light/8-h dark)                                                              GFP                                                         Sterile compost/vermiculite substrate (3:1 ratio)                               GFP-tagged cells were clearly visible in the rhizosphere and on different root tissues                                                                               [@B34]

  *Pseudomonas fluorescens* SBW25                                              Laboratory experiment on 5 days growth lettuce                                                    GFP                                                         Transparent soil of particles of Nafion (polymer with a low refractive index)   Colonization of root surfaces, rhizoplane, and surfaces of Nafion particles                                                                                          [@B22]

  *Azotobacter chroococcum* Avi2                                               *In vitro* assay on sterile rice seedlings (14-h light cycle, 30 ± 2°C, 7 days)                   FRET-based technique                                        MS agar medium                                                                  Intracellular roots colonization (green fluorescence emitted by bacterial cells and blue fluorescence emitted by root tissues)                                       [@B5]

  *Azotobacter chroococcum* 67B *Azotobacter chroococcum* 76A                  *In vitro* assay (sterile conditions)                                                             Fluorescent Al^3+^-siderophore complex combined with CLSM   Pots containing a growth medium added of 2 mM of Al^3+^                         Ability of the two bacterial strains to colonize tomato roots                                                                                                        [@B106]

  *Sphingomonas azotifigens* DSMZ18530                                         Gnotobiotic conditions in controlled-environment chamber (16-h light/8-h dark, 18--23°C)          GFP                                                         Modified Evans medium supplemented with 8% agar                                 Visualization and localization of bacterial strain in different parts of annual ryegrass plants (preferentially localized along root hairs and in stem epidermis)    [@B11]

  *Pseudomonas* sp. G1Dc10 *Paenibacillus* sp. G3Ac9                           Gnotobiotic conditions in controlled-environment chamber (16-h light/8-h dark, 18--23°C)          FISH/Confocal laser-scanning microscopy                     Modified Evans medium supplemented with 8% agar                                 Visualization and localization of bacterial strains in different parts of annual ryegrass plants (preferentially localized along root hairs and in stem epidermis)   [@B11]
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

FRET, fluorescence resonance energy transfer; SEM, scanning electron microscopy; TEM, transmission electron microscopy; ESEM, environmental scanning electron microscopy; GFP, green fluorescent protein; FISH, fluorescence in situ hybridization.

Environmental scanning electron microscopy (ESEM) is another powerful method to evaluate the survival of a bacterial inoculant and its ability to colonize plant tissues. It provides new possibilities compared to conventional SEM and enables the investigation of nonconductive and hydrated samples without complex histological preparation steps (i.e., air drying, chemical fixation, dehydration, and coating), which are critical in conventional SEM ([@B91]). This approach was recently used by [@B18] to evaluate the colonization level of a commercial biofertilizer containing a bacterial consortium on wheat in sterile conditions ([**Table 2**](#T2){ref-type="table"}). ESEM imaging revealed good survival rates as well as external and internal colonization of leaf and root tissues by a bacterial consortium.

Although electron microscopy allows clear visualization of cells outside and inside plant tissues at a very high resolution, this technique can be used only in limited sterile conditions since it is unable to distinguish bioinoculants from indigenous microbial populations living in soils.

Fluorescence Microscopy {#s4_3}
-----------------------

Fluorescence microscopy has become an essential technique in biology for the study of living tissues or cells. Although this method requires more complex and expensive instrumentation than conventional transmitted-light microscopy, it is widely used for the detection of bacteria inside plant tissues. This is possible because fluorescence microscopy reveals the position of fluorescent substances that were previously introduced into living cells. Several fluorescent dyes and protein tags and other methods to fluorescently label cells can be employed, providing a range of tools to track a microbial inoculant.

[@B65] proposed the use of serological methods such as double-antibody sandwich enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay and immunofluorescence as potential techniques for investigating the colonization behavior of bioinoculants. They revealed the presence of *A. chroococcum* Mac 27 L in root fragments of hydroponically grown wheat plants using immunofluorescence ([**Table 2**](#T2){ref-type="table"}). However, one of the most commonly used methods for tracking endophytic inoculated bacteria within plant tissues is the use of GFP, which emits fluorescent green light when irradiated with blue light or near-ultraviolet (UV) light ([@B108]). The detection and quantification of GFP-tagged strains is possible using epifluorescence microscopy ([@B51]), confocal laser-scanning microscopy (CLSM) ([@B30]; [@B26]; [@B46]), flow cytometry ([@B23]), and UV exposure for solid agar plates ([@B25]). The use of GFP allowed the evaluation the colonization abilities of tagged *Burkholderia* sp., *Rhizobium tropici* PTD1, and *Rahnella* sp. WP5 in rice plants grown in N-free MS agar for twenty days in a growth chamber ([@B40]; [**Table 2**](#T2){ref-type="table"}). The presence of three inoculated GFP-tagged endophytic *Pseudomonas* sp. strains in different poplar tree tissues (leaf, stem and root) was verified by [@B34] using an epifluorescence microscope ([**Table 2**](#T2){ref-type="table"}). An innovative transparent soil made of a polymer with a low refractive index was used by [@B22] to evaluate the abundance of GFP-tagged *P. fluorescens* SBW25 on *Lactuca sativa* roots ([**Table 2**](#T2){ref-type="table"}). The transparency of the substrate allowed them to capture images using confocal microscopy, which showed a high bacterial abundance on the root tips and at root branching zones. Although the use of GFP-tagged microbial strains has various advantages, such as no influence of autochthonous bacteria and the possibility of *in situ* detection, it can be used only in laboratory/greenhouse experiments since this method requires that the microbe be transformed before any application ([@B15]). In addition, the visualization of GFP expression is sometimes difficult due to the autofluorescence of the plant cell walls ([@B34]), and it is difficult to detect inoculated microbes *in situ* because of interference by soil particles ([@B76]). Finally, the procedure for the transformation of the GFP-plasmid involves exposure to CaCl~2~, which promotes cyst formation in some endophytic strains, such as *A. chroococcum*; therefore, the procedure is unsuccessful in certain organisms. This is the main reason for developing an alternative procedure based on fluorescence resonance energy transfer to visualize endophytes inside plant tissues when the use of GFP is restricted. This technique is based on the use of a novel specific rhodamine-pyrene conjugate as an Al^3+^ selective colorimetric and fluorescence sensor to visualize the endophytes with minimum interference of background autofluorescence, unlike GFP tagging. The fluorescence resonance energy transfer-based technique was used by [@B5] to track the *A. chroococcum* Avi2 strain after inoculation on sterile rice seedlings ([**Table 2**](#T2){ref-type="table"}). The results showed intracellular root colonization by the *A. chroococcum* Avi2 strain since a clear and stable green fluorescence was emitted by bacterial cells and detected by fluorescence microscopy, whereas a blue fluorescence was emitted by root tissues, proving the feasibility of this approach. In fact, the authors demonstrated that the rhodamine--pyrene conjugate was an excellent fluorescence ligand that was green-shifted only by the Al^3+^-treated bacterial cells since it was able to detect only intercellular Al^3+^ ([@B5]).

The fluorescent Al^3+^-siderophore complex produced by *A. chroococcum* strains was used by [@B106] in combination with CLSM to assess the rhizocompetence of inoculated bacteria on tomato plants under sterile conditions *in vitro*, demonstrating the ability of the two selected bacteria to colonize plant roots ([**Table 2**](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

To determine the colonization ability of microbes on and inside plants, other methods, such as fluorescence *in situ* hybridization (FISH), have been employed. FISH is a molecular method based on the use of fluorescently tagged oligonucleotide probes, which are able to bind ribosomal RNA sequences to target metabolically active and intact cells ([@B64]), combined with microscopy techniques such as epifluorescence microscopy ([@B15]) or CLSM ([@B80]; [@B113]). The range of available and developed probes for the detection of microbial cells using universal probes or strain-specific probes limits this technique. In addition, the long and complex sample preparation protocol ([@B64]) could represent a disadvantage of this approach. Recently, the colonization ability of a multistrain inoculant composed of *Pseudomonas* sp. G1Dc10, *Paenibacillus* sp. G3Ac9 and *S. azotifigens* DSMZ 18530 on annual ryegrass plants was analyzed using FISH combined with CLSM ([@B11]; [**Table 2**](#T2){ref-type="table"}). However, in plant tissues, FISH showed several limitations due to weak and/or unsuccessful hybridization signals of the probe. In fact, it was reported that in the FISH method, a low signal intensity of some of the detected microbes can occur due to a low cellular concentration of the target molecules or due to the low *in situ* accessibility of rRNA regions for singly labeled probes, thus preventing their successful visualization in plants ([@B107]; [@B15]). Therefore, to overcome this problem, a combination of FISH, GFP-labeling methods and CLSM was employed. In detail, the use of FISH to detect a GFP-labeled *S. azotifigens* strain increased the signal, improving the visualization of bacterial cells and enabling the visualization and localization of inoculated strains in different parts of plants ([@B11]).

Although bioinoculants inside plant tissues can be clearly visualized by microscopy-based techniques, these techniques can suffer from several limitations ([@B68]; [@B24]). For example, it is not always possible to distinguish living cells from dead cells by direct observation, and the autofluorescence of the plant cells sometimes makes it difficult to visualize microbial cells inside different plant tissues. Moreover, tagged microbial cells should be used only in limited and controlled experimental conditions (growth chamber and greenhouse) since it is not always permitted the dispersion of modified microorganisms in the environment, preventing the evaluation of survival and colonization ability of the bioinoculant in natural real ecosystems.

Molecular Approaches {#s5}
====================

Methods based on the analysis of nucleic acids extracted directly from soil/rhizosphere samples have been developed to overcome cultivation limitations. In fact, the development of molecular tools allows new species of unculturable microorganisms associated with the root system to be discovered or helps to understand the ecological function of several microbial species ([@B50]; [@B10]). The total genetic material recovered directly from soil samples represents the soil metagenome ([@B19]), and metagenomics is the field of molecular genetics and ecology that studies this "collective" genome to determine the phylogenetic and functional gene complements of a sample ([@B70]; [@B39]). The development of metagenomic techniques, including the use of DNA probes ([@B8]), polymerase chain reaction (PCR)-based techniques ([@B81]) and next-generation sequencing (NGS, [@B58]), has greatly increased the ability to track microorganisms in natural environments ([@B1]). However, considering the high microbial diversity and the complex environmental matrix, DNA extraction is a fundamental step that could affect the detection and quantification of microbial taxa inferred from metagenomic sequences in all molecular methods; therefore, specific microbial groups can be underrepresented ([@B63]; [@B62]). Currently, two main approaches are used for microbial DNA extraction from soil ([@B54]): i) direct extraction, based on the direct lysis of microbial cells inside the soil matrix followed by DNA extraction and purification; and ii) indirect extraction, based on the initial recovery of microbial cells from the soil samples followed by lysis and DNA extraction and purification. Although both DNA extraction approaches are suitable for metagenomic analysis, they have different advantages and drawbacks in terms of DNA quantity and quality, even when starting from the same matrix ([@B102]; [@B62]), as extensively reported by [@B54], depending on the soil type. Therefore, when beginning a metagenomic analysis of soil, it is critical to define which DNA extraction method will be optimal by considering the subsequent genomic analysis ([@B54]). For a more detailed discussion on this topic see [@B54].

PCR-Based Methods {#s5_1}
-----------------

In recent decades, several molecular approaches, such as quantitative real-time PCR (qPCR), denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis (DGGE), automatic ribosomal interspace spacer analysis, amplified ribosomal DNA restriction analysis, and NGS, have been used to investigate the presence of microbial inoculant in the soil system and to determine its impact on the rhizosphere community ([@B14]; [@B93]; [@B31]). These approaches allow the detection of specific microorganisms and/or the abundance of different microbial populations or species on the basis of the amplification of specific genes. Among these techniques, qPCR is a sensitive and suitable approach for determining the abundance of functional genes from soil-derived DNA and RNA ([@B28]), and it has therefore been extensively used to track and quantify inoculated strains in soil systems ([@B75]; [@B96]). For instance, [@B90] used this method to design specific PCR primers targeting a 16S rRNA variable region to specifically measure the abundance of *Gluconacetobacter diazotrophicus* following coinoculation with other diazotrophic strains in sugarcane plants grown under field conditions ([**Table 3**](#T3){ref-type="table"}). The validation of employed species-specific primers allow the use of this method to evaluate the occurrence of endophytic diazotrophic *G. diazotrophicus* species in any soil type and plant tissue. A qPCR protocol was also developed by [@B17] for the strain-specific quantification of *Az. brasilense* UAP-154 and CFN-535 in the maize rhizosphere using BOX-based sequence characterized amplified region markers, although the detection limit ranged from 10^4^ to 10^8^ CFU g^-1^ ([**Table 3**](#T3){ref-type="table"}). The success of this approach has led other authors to use it. In fact, strain-specific primers recovered from draft genome sequence analysis were employed for qPCR to quantify *Az. brasilense* FP2 in wheat roots as well as to assess its competitiveness following coinoculation with other PGPR ([@B94]; [**Table 3**](#T3){ref-type="table"}). All of these works demonstrate the high effectiveness and specificity of this culture-independent approach based on the use of strain-specific primers, allowing rapid and inexpensive detection of bioinoculants in the plant rhizosphere for monitoring and quantification purposes, which is also useful in nonsterile and uncontrolled conditions.

###### 

Molecular approaches used to monitor plant growth‒promoting bacteria and root interaction.

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Strains                                                                                                                                                                                                    Experimental conditions                                                                                                           Method              Plant substrate                                                                                                          Results                                                                                                                                                                  Reference
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -----------
  *Gluconacetobacter diazotrophicus*                                                                                                                                                                         Field experiment on sugarcane                                                                                                     qPCR                Soil (pH 5.3, P 6.1, 6.8 mg/dm^3^, K 44 mg/dm^3^, organic matter 1.3%)                                                   Quantification of bacterial cells in plant tissues using species-specific primers                                                                                        [@B90]

  *Azospirillum brasilense* UAP-154\                                                                                                                                                                         Pots in greenhouse on maize (18-h/6-h light/dark, 18--22°C, 10 days)                                                              qPCR                Sieved non sterile soil from La Côte St André adjusted to 20% (w/w) water content                                        Quantification of bacterial cells in the rhizosphere using primers designed on strain-specific SCAR markers                                                              [@B17]
  *Azospirillum brasilense* CFN-535                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

  *Azospirillum brasilense* FP2                                                                                                                                                                              Wheat plants germinated under sterile conditions, incubated in a greenhouse (14-h light/10-h dark, 23°C, humidity above 50%)      qPCR                Hoagland solution and quartz beads in glass tubes                                                                        Quantification of *A. brasilense* FP2 in the rhizosphere under sterile conditions                                                                                        [@B94]

  *Azospirillum brasilense* FP2 alone or co-inoculated with *Azospirillum brasilense* NH, *Herbaspirillum seropedicae* Z67, *Gluconacetobacter diazotrophicus* DSM 5601, *Azospirillum lipoferum* DSM 1691   Wheat plants germinated under nonsterile conditions, incubated in a greenhouse (14-h light/10-h dark, 23°C, humidity above 50%)   qPCR                Quartz beads in glass tubes                                                                                              Quantification of *A. brasilense* FP2 in the rhizosphere even under nonsterile conditions and when coinoculated with other rhizobacteria using strain-specific primers   [@B94]

  *Burkholderia* sp. J62\                                                                                                                                                                                    Pot with rape plants (30.4 ± 4.6°C/18.3 ± 3.2°C day/night, relative humidity 67.5 ± 12.9%)                                        PCR-DGGE            Contaminated soils (0.50 mg/kg of Cd and 100 mg/kg of CdSO~4~)                                                           Inoculated bacteria were detected in the root interiors and rhizosphere soils                                                                                            [@B13]
  *Pseudomonas thivervalensis*\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
  Y-1-3-9                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

  *Azospirillum brasilense* Cd                                                                                                                                                                               Shade house with sorghum (temperature \~29°C, light intensity of \~1,000 μmol photons m^2^/s, 20 days; three crop cycles)         PCR-DGGE            Highly degraded alluvial desert soil                                                                                     Persistence of the inoculant within the bacterial community of the rhizosphere of sorghum plants by purification and sequencing od DGGE bands                            [@B55]

  *Dyadobacter* sp.                                                                                                                                                                                          Pot trial in a net house (sampling at 30, 45, 60, and 90 days)                                                                    PCR-DGGE - qPCR     Soil (pH 7.5, oxidazable organic carbon 0.3--0.5%; phosphorus pentoxide \<22 kg/ha, ammonia 15 kg/ha, nitrate 4 kg/ha)   Quantification of diazotrophic abundance by qPCR and persistence of inoculant in the soil by detection of a specific DGGE band.                                          [@B47]

  *Streptomyces* sp. AH-B                                                                                                                                                                                    Containers with dry natural soil sprayed with quinclorac solution                                                                 NGS                 \-                                                                                                                       *Streptomyces* sp. AH-B became the dominant species following inoculation in quinclorac-contaminated soil                                                                [@B49]

  *Bacillus amyloliquefaciens* FZB42                                                                                                                                                                         Field trial on lettuce rhizosphere                                                                                                WGS -\              Soil (alluvial loam, total N 112 mg/100 g, P 32.3 mg/100 g, K 17.4 mg/100 g, Mg 9.1 mg/100 g, pH 6.5                     Presence of the strain in the rhizosphere over 5 weeks in field. Marginal changes in the bacterial community after inoculant application.                                [@B45]
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               metagenomic study                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SCAR, sequence characterized amplified region; qPCR, quantitative real-time PCR; DGGE, denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis; NGS, next-generation sequencing; WGS, whole-genome sequencing.

The addition of bioinoculants in a soil could determine variations in the native microbial community structure, as recently reported by [@B29]. PCR-DGGE followed by sequence analysis of bands is a metagenomic approach able to describe changes in soil microbial communities after inoculation of bacterial or fungal strains as well as to test the persistence of microbial inoculant in the soil. By DGGE and gene sequence analyses, [@B13] detected heavy metal-resistant *Burkholderia* sp. J62 and *P*. *thivervalensis* Y-1-3-9 in both root interiors and rhizosphere soil of *Brassica napus* L., demonstrating their influence on the rape-associated bacterial community structures in artificially Cd-contaminated soil ([**Table 3**](#T3){ref-type="table"}). The presence of *Az. brasilense* Cd (DSM 1843) in the rhizosphere of sorghum plants was monitored by [@B55] by gene sequencing of DGGE bands for three crop cycles ([**Table 3**](#T3){ref-type="table"}), highlighting its rhizocompetence against indigenous populations. However, since DGGE allows us to distinguish microbial populations at the species level, when the experiments are carried out in nonsterile soil, it is difficult to ensure that a sequence of bands originated from inoculated microbial strains or from other autochthonous strains belonging to the same species. Therefore, DGGE analysis is usually performed in combination with other techniques, such as FISH ([@B55]), GFP ([@B72]), SEM, and TEM ([@B95]). In some cases, the combination of DGGE and qPCR is a suitable approach to investigate the abundance of specific microbial groups and the survival of bioinoculants in the soil, as recently reported by [@B47] in a pot trial-based study ([**Table 3**](#T3){ref-type="table"}). In this case, DGGE was a useful approach to check bioinoculants because no band corresponding to inoculated *Dyadobacter* sp. was recovered in the control soil.

Next-Generation Sequencing {#s5_2}
--------------------------

In recent decades, the development of massive DNA sequencing technology, known as NGS, and bioinformatic tools has provided a powerful alternative to other molecular studies of microbial ecology in natural environments, enabling the study of taxonomic diversity at a high resolution ([@B103]). Indeed, analyzing the rhizosphere microbiome with the high-throughput sequencing approach has different prospective results that could allow understanding the community structure of root-associated bacteria and, as a consequence, novel bacteria with plant growth promoting traits to be discovered. This approach could also help to understand changes in the microbial community dynamics and structure after inoculation treatments. NGS could be performed following two different approaches: i) amplicon sequencing based on the amplification of phylogenetic marker genes, usually hypervariable regions from small-subunit ribosomal RNA genes (i.e., 16S rRNA), followed by bioinformatic analysis; ii) shotgun sequencing based on random sequencing across entire genomes followed by genome assembly and bioinformatics analysis. The construction of environment-based libraries was a major advance in soil metagenomics, and these libraries could be screened by functional and sequence-based approaches to clarify several functions of organisms in soil communities and to simplify genomic analyses of uncultured soil microorganisms ([@B32]). Recently, NGS of 16S rRNA genes was used to evaluate the behavior of the strain *Streptomyces* sp. AH-B after it was inoculated in quinclorac-contaminated soil, as well as its influence on soil microbial communities ([@B49]). After alignment, sequences were clustered into operational taxonomic units (OTUs) at 97% identity, which revealed that *Streptomyces* sp. AH-B became the dominant species following inoculation and that the bacterial and fungal diversity in treated soil was higher than that in the control, probably due to the degradation activity of inoculant that could reduce quinclorac toxicity to microorganisms. However, due to the high and complex biodiversity of soil microbial communities and the presence of various PCR and library preparation inhibitors, such as humic substances, full coverage of the soil metagenome is a difficult task. Moreover, the identification of OTUs at 97% identity thresholds allow to discriminate microbial populations at the species level but not at the strain level, so different strains with different plant growth promoting activities could be pooled together. In addition, identical OTUs do not necessarily mean the same species, since there are several databases for microbial identification, and it could be difficult to compare different studies, since the determination of sequences depends on sequences entered into DNA collections. Finally, high-quality DNA extraction for NGS is challenging for soil studies and is dependent on the extraction method and soil characteristics ([@B19]).

Whole-Genome Sequencing and Pangenome {#s5_3}
-------------------------------------

The determination of the entire genomic DNA sequence at a single time sequence \[whole-genome sequencing (WGS)\] of a microbial strain could be a powerful approach to investigate the potential PGP activities of a strain as well as its plant colonization and survival efficiency in the rhizosphere, leading to the identification of specific genes related and involved in plant--microbe interactions. In recent years, this approach was used to characterize new PGPR strains. Functional annotation of WGS of the strain *B. aryabhattai* AB211 revealed the presence of common genes involved in PGP activities and in abiotic/biotic stress tolerance as well as genes conferring resistance to oxidative stresses in plants demonstrating its high potential as a PGPM ([@B7]). However, the presence of PGP-related genes is essential but not sufficient for a bacterium to exert beneficial effects on plant growth in a real environment. In fact, although the presence of key attributes essential for possible colonization and interaction with the host plant were recovered in two *Rhodopseudomonas palustris* strains (PS3 and YSC3), these strains exhibited different expression patterns of genes related to PGP activities, probably due to the different physiological responses of these strains to specific compounds in the root exudates that act as signal molecules ([@B53]). Therefore, the effectiveness of PGP activities of a specific strain could also be affected by the different exudates released into the soil by different plants.

WGS could also be used in combination with metagenomic studies to identify microbial strains in the soil metagenome. Using this approach, the presence of the plant-associated strain *B. amyloliquefaciens* FZB42 on lettuce was assessed by [@B45]; [**Table 3**](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Fragment recruitments of metagenome sequence reads on the referenced genome sequence of *B. amyloliquefaciens* FZB42 following shotgun sequencing of whole rhizosphere microbial communities of inoculated plants evidenced that the strain was present for over 5 weeks. Therefore, the combination of WGS and shotgun sequencing could be a suitable approach to identify the persistence of a microbial inoculant in the rhizosphere of plants grown in a natural environment.

Another method for the detection and identification of key genes responsible for the adaptation and evolution of a microbe as an endophyte is the pangenome. The pangenome can be defined as the entire genetic repertoire of a species; it comprises a core genome, which is composed of the genes present in all strains of the species, and an accessory genome, comprising the genes that are unique to specific strains ([@B61]; [@B20]). By analyzing the pangenome of eight sequenced *Pantoea ananatis* strains isolated from different sources, [@B20] identified proteins with a potential role in plant--microbe interactions. Despite the large amount of information that could be retrieved from the pangenome, this method is still rarely used for studying the genetic traits of endophytes since it is based on the cultivation of microbial strains; therefore, nonculturable endophytes remain unexplored ([@B42]).

Recently, [@B3] proposed a novel method (StrainEst) based on the use of single-nucleotide variant profiles of the referenced available genomes of selected species to identify and quantify the strains of interest present in metagenomic samples. This novel approach could be useful to highlight differences at the strain level that could allow us to track a microbial inoculant in the rhizosphere.

The increasing database of sequenced microbial genomes also allows genome-wide computational searches for clustered, regularly interspaced short palindromic repeats (CRISPRs) in microbial species ([@B89]). These repetitive sequences have been detected in a wide number of bacterial and archaeal genomes ([@B37]), including PGPM. CRISPRs are usually used as molecular markers for the detection of pathogenic microbes or for the evaluation of phage-resistance mechanisms in bacteria ([@B89]). Although the CRISPR approach has been applied to plant-soil environments only to detect plant pathogenic strains such as *Erwinia amylovora* ([@B59]), it could be exploited in the future for developing molecular markers to monitor PGPR for plant--microbe interactions ([@B79]).

The development of molecular techniques based on the analysis of nucleic acids provides an approach useful to understand plant--soil--microbe interactions. These methods have greatly increased the ability to track microorganisms in natural environments and some of them allow a rapid and inexpensive detection of bioinoculants in the plant rhizosphere for monitoring and quantification purposes overcoming cultivation limitations. The use of one or a combination of these methods allow the investigation of the abundance of specific microbial groups and the survival of bioinoculants in the soil as well as variations in the native microbial community dynamics and structure ([@B47]). Although DNA-based approaches have improved our knowledge of microbial ecology, they are not able to differentiate between live and dead cells. Therefore, it is recommended to use them in combination with conventional methods, such as culture enumerations, for investigating bacterial ecology in natural habitats. Finally, molecular methods are highly influenced by DNA quality and quantity that is dependent on the extraction method and soil characteristics ([@B19]; [@B54]).

Conclusion {#s6}
==========

Assessing the root colonization of inoculants with beneficial effects on plant growth as well as their persistence over time in a soil is a critical issue in sustainable agriculture. Currently, several approaches that use culture-dependent, microscopic and molecular methods have been developed to follow bioinoculants in the soil and on the plant surface. However, to ensure good results in microbiological analysis, the first fundamental prerequisite is the correct soil sampling and sample preparation for the different methodological approaches that will be assayed.

Although plant colonization of bacterial endophytes can be assessed by microscopy-based techniques through molecular interactions and dynamics within living cells in a specific vegetable tissue, the measurement of the persistence of inoculants in soil poses technical difficulties, as the inoculant needs to be identified from a complex community. Methods to detect persistence include cultural enumeration or molecular approaches using PCR-based methods and next-generation sequencing. Culture-dependent methods are commonly used to estimate the persistence of inoculated bacteria in soil and/or rhizosphere, mainly for their ease of use, but this analysis is limited since it is difficult to represent the high diversity of bacteria on culture media and, at the same time, it is difficult to differentiate inoculated organisms from native populations based on morphological characteristics. Therefore, culture-dependent methods are especially useful when the experiment is carried out in sterile conditions to avoid interference by native microbial populations living in the soil. Molecular analysis allows the detection of bioinoculants or their activity in soil and contemporaneous evaluation of the effect of rhizosphere engineering on native microbial communities. However, most of the molecular techniques are based on the preliminary genomic characterization of the microbial strain used as inoculant and the specific molecular markers of the strain for its detection in the soil metagenome. Molecular approaches help to improve our knowledge of microbial ecology, but they cannot be considered as a substitute for more conventional methods, such as culture enumerations. In fact, if DNA is analyzed, there is the disadvantage of the inability to differentiate between live and dead cells; therefore, these methods should be considered complementary for investigating bacterial ecology in natural habitats. Future perspectives in the assessment of colonization and soil persistence should have a polyphasic approach combining several molecular and microbiological techniques to allow the tracking of inoculated strains or microbial consortia.

Moreover, a microscopy-based approach allows us to obtain a picture of bacterial colonization outside and inside plant tissues, but it is not possible to always distinguish living cells from dead cells by direct observation. The autofluorescence of the plant cells and interference by soil particles make it difficult to visualize microbial cells inside different plant tissues. Tagged microbial cells should be used only in limited and controlled experimental conditions (growth chamber and greenhouse), and the evaluation of the survival and colonization ability of an inoculant in a natural real ecosystem cannot be performed because the strains could be released into the environment.

All the described methods have advantages and disadvantages and provide only partial results, and most of them are time-consuming, expensive and unable to detect specific inoculated microbial strains. Therefore, to better explain the behavior of bioinoculants in the natural soil ecosystems, culture-dependent and culture-independent (molecular and microscopic approaches) methods should be used in combination to examine the variations in microbial communities after inoculation treatment and to track the inoculated microbial strains in different systems.

The main challenge for the application of PGPM as bioinoculants in unsterilized greenhouse or field conditions is the establishment of effective methods for the assessment of plant colonization and soil persistence. Moreover, modern soil microbiology lacks efficient methods for the detection and estimation of the effective PGP activities that inoculated strains have on the soil. This is another main bottleneck in the use of microbial inocula for rhizosphere engineering. Therefore, the development of specific and easy methodologies for the evaluation of PGP activities could help to understand what actually occurs in a natural soil system during plant--soil--microbe interactions.
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